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• What Android 10 features do you like best? [2]

• OnePlus 6 and 6T update to Android 10 today [3]

• Oppo F11 & F11 Pro invited to try ColorOS 7 (Android 10) update, limited slots available[4]

• Samsung Galaxy Note9 receiving Android 10 stable update[5]

• Xiaomi Mi MIX 3 Android 10 update rolling out for users in China[6]

• Realme X50 5G: new leak points to 8GB RAM and Android 10[7]

• OPPO unveils an Android 10 beta program for the F11 and F11 Pro[8]
Google is testing floating conversations in Messages, uses Android 10's "bubble" feature [9]

- Android 11 may let you record videos larger than 4GB file sizes [10]


- Google tests floating conversations on its Android Messages app [12]

- Best Android antivirus? The top 11 tools [13]

- WhatsApp is ending support for outdated versions of Android [14]

- How to add people on Cash App on your iPhone or Android [15]

- LG patents a foldable OLED case that looks like the Mate X [16]

- Galaxy S11 may debut as the S20 instead and drop the 'e' variant [17]

- Realme 5 Pro, Realme X Start Receiving Updates in India With December Android Security Patch, Other Changes [18]

- Adjust these important settings on your new Android phone or tablet [19]
[16] https://www.androidcentral.com/lg-patents-foldable-oled-case-looks-mate-x
[19] https://www.komando.com/how-tos/adjust-these-important-settings-on-your-new-android-phone-or-tablet/697488/